We combine old world craftsmanship with the latest state-of-the-art equipment. The result is a timber pergola kit with unmatched quality and durability that is quick and easy to install!

“The pergola looks great! It went up very nicely. Everything was well-marked with no guesswork. Your special method of installation makes it very easy and it really looks great.”

—Helen O.W., MN

DOVE-TAIL NOTCH SYSTEM

• Unmatched quality and durability
• Easy lock-together beam-to-post application
• Extremely tight joints
• Reduces warping, twisting, and gap exposure
• Simple step-by-step directions

Call 801-331-6690 today!

America’s #1 Pergola Kit
www.WesternTimberFrame.com

1815 S. 1200 E. Lehi UT 84043
Phone: 877-870-8755
Fax: 877-870-8757
Email: info@westerntimberframe.com

WWW.WESTERNTIMBERFRAME.COM
Classic style and unsurpassed durability comes from heavy timber-framed pergolas.

TIMBER PERGOLA KITS

Our premium Timber Pergola Kits are made with #1 grade Douglas Fir rough-sawn timbers, which are pre-cut, drilled, notched with roof layout, and pre-stained with two coats of UV-rated stain, which makes installation even faster and more convenient!

ORDERING YOUR NEW PERGOLA IS SIMPLE:

1. Choose the type and size of Pergola Kit you want.
2. Choose your beam profile, knee brace, and stain color.
3. Your pergola will be delivered curbside with simple, easy-to-follow instructions for assembly.

― Devon O’Brien, Holladay, UT

Call today for a free estimate 801-331-6690

STANDARD OPTIONS

Custom sizes, shapes, colors, and upgrades available upon request.

BEAM PROFILES

Axis
Axis Step
Crescent
Crescent Step
Roosevelt Step
Roosevelt
Champion

KNEE BRACES

Black Stain
Rich Sequoia
Rich Cordoba

STAIN COLORS

Canyon Gray
Natural
Early American

PERGOLA KIT SIZES (ROOF DIMENSIONS)

Available in both Full Size and Over Size kits:

- 10’ x 10’
- 10’ x 20’
- 12’ x 16’
- 16’ x 20’

- 10’ x 12’
- 12’ x 20’
- 18’ x 18’

- 10’ x 18’
- 12’ x 14’
- 16’ x 16’
- 20’ x 20’

“...I am so impressed with the craftsmanship. The beams fit together perfectly and I can’t even tell where the joints are. ...all the timber was pre-cut and stained, ready to be installed. Nothing had to be re-cut. It had all been measured perfectly.”

― Devon O’Brien, Holladay, UT